Development and evaluation of a tacrolimus cream formulation using a binary solvent system.
We developed an oil/water-type tacrolimus (FK506) cream formulation as an alternative to Protopic ointment for atopic dermatitis treatment. We determined the effects of solvents used in topical preparations on FK506 solubility and stability, and evaluated FK506 transdermal absorption into rat skin from solutions, emulsions, and creams. Screening indicated that diethyl sebacate (DES), isopropyl myristate (IPM), propylene glycol (PG), and oleyl alcohol (OA) were adequate FK506 solvents. When FK506 solutions prepared using these solvents were transdermally administered, AUC0-24 values for DES and IPM were higher than or similar to that for 0.1% Protopic ointment. The AUC0-24 values for PG and OA were low, so these solvents did not enhance absorption. The residual ratios of FK506 in DES and IPM solutions after incubation at 70°C for 9d were 95.6% and 88.6%, respectively, so DES and IPM were chosen for emulsion preparation. When the emulsions were transdermally administered, the IPM emulsion AUC0-24 values increased 4.6-fold; DES emulsions did not show high transdermal absorption, but showed sustained characteristics. A cream formulation prepared by mixture of IPM and DES also showed high absorption and transdermal absorption increased with increasing IPM ratio. We developed an FK506 cream formulation with a controllable transdermal absorption rate by manipulating the IPM:DES ratio.